
The Mavericks Women’s Golf 
Team has finished their first year, 
and work begins to get ready for 
next year with the signing of a Kano-
rado girl to be a team member.

Golf Coach Travis Jones said 
Northwest Tech has accepted a letter 
of intent from Jeniffer Hernendez 
to be a member of the Mavericks 
golf team.

Jeniffer is from Kanorado and 

will  graduate 
from Goodland 
High School this 
month. Jeniff-
er’s parents are 
Frank and Dalia 
Hernendez from 
Kanorado.  

Jeniffer is en-
rolled at North-
west  Tech  to 

start the Cosmetology program 
this fall. Her hobbies are softball and 
golf, and is excited about attending 
Northwest Tech and to be a part of 
the golf team.  

Her future plan is in the cosmetol-
ogy field. She  was active in the City 
Wide Clean Up in high school and 
is sure to be a great leader on the 
Mavericks golf team.

“Jeniffer is a great athlete and 

picks up on skills quick,” said Coach 
Jones. “She is going to be a perfect 
fit on our team.”  

Goodland High School Counsel-
or Nancy Farris-Partida said, “This 
is an exciting time for Jeniffer, I am 
extremely happy for her.”  

Jeniffer will be a great asset to 
the golf team and the college, and 
we look forward to an amazing year 
with the Mavericks, Jones said.

The Goodland Cowboys golf 
team took first at Atwood on Sat-
urday and at Thomas More Prep 
on Monday with four finishing in 
the top 10 at both tourna-
ments.

Cowboy George Bel-
lani was the top indi-
vidual golfer at both 
tournaments shooting a 
68 to win at Atwood and 
a 75 to win at Thomas 
More Prep.

“We had a great team 
score,” Coach Terry Da-
ise said. “Conditions at 
Atwood were not very favorable, 
due to cold and wind. George had 
a phenomenal round especially in 
this type of weather.”

Goodland won the Atwood 
tournament with a team total of 
315, Colby second 352, Atwood 
third 355, Hoxie fourth 417, 
Atwood junior varsity fifth 478, 
Oberlin and Brewster participat-
ed, but did not have full teams.

Cowboy Joel Linin was third 
winning a playoff with Cowboy 
Gannon Ihrig as they both fin-
ished with 81. Gage Ihrig was 
seventh with an 85.

Others in the top 10 included 
Kade Brown of Oberlin, second, 
Paul Sciferl of Colby who won a 
playoff for fifth with James Pe-
terson of Atwood as both finished 

with 82. Kronner Kriss of Colby 
was eighth at 86, Garrett Berry 
of Oberlin ninth 87, and Marcus 
Portschy of Atwood 10th 88,

At Thomas More 
Prep Cowboys Gannon 
and Gage Ihrig tied for 
third at 80 and Gannon 
won the playoff. Linin 
was seventh at 82, Tan-
ner Jones 17th at 87, 
and Tyler Jones 36th at 
97. There were 88 golf-
ers in the Thomas More 
Prep tournament.

Goodland won the 
TMP tournament with a team 
score of 317, Phillipsburg second 
341, Ellis third 342, TMP A fourth 
345, Oberlin fifth 373, Larned 
sixth 377, Colby seventh 386, 
Trego eighth 388, Dodge City 
ninth 395, Hoisington 10th 403, 
Hays High A and Hays High B 
tied for 11th at 408, Norton 13th 
419, TMP B 14th 423, Russell 
15th 440, and Ellsworth 16th 
447.

“We had another good day with 
four of our six golfers receiv-
ing medals,” said Coach Daise. 
“This is a very tough course. Our 
score of 317 was excellent. We 
improved nine strokes from the 
first time we played the course 
earlier this year.”
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Catching a Snooze
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ACROSS
1. Buffalo hockey

player
6. Middle of

Flintstone's yell
11. Early hrs.
14. For the birds?
15. Shoreline recess
16. "Can't Help Lovin'

__ Man"
17. Headline

announcing a sax
player's
retirement?

19. Nada
20. __ y Plata

(Montana's motto)
21. Patricia of "Hud"
22. Windy City el

initials
23. Knot art
27. Rod, Martha, or

Jon
29. Claro residue
30. Full of chutzpah
32. Hefty volumes
33. Dish out

whoppers
34. The Andrews

Sisters, e.g.
35. Quarterback-

turned-politico
Jack

36. Veg out
38. Grant's side
40. Belfry critters
43. "__ Torino"

(Eastwood
movie)

45. Sign on a staff
47. Dander
48. Eskimo people
50. "Love Story"

author Erich
51. Big Bertha, for

one
52. Most resembling

Caspar
Milquetoast

54. Decked out
56. Ullmann or Tyler
57. Deck quartet
59. Bard's before
60. Docs' org.

61. Creator of 3/4
cartoons?

66. Sticky stuff
67. Kate's sitcom

friend
68. Keaton of Woody

Allen movies
69. Bambi's aunt
70. Have a craving
71. Starts the pot

DOWN
1. Get droopy
2. NYC's Park or

Lex
3. Half a quarter
4. Stropped item
5. Application filler
6. SW or NE
7. Author unknown:

Abbr.
8. Like Muddy

Waters's music
9. Sired, biblically

10. Jock

11. Commercials for
an ax?

12. __ d'hôtel
13. March festive

date, for short
18. Big hit in "The

Natural"
23. Shopaholic's

hangout
24. Home to most of

Turkey
25. Latin

revolutionary's
French home?

26. Land of the
leprechauns

28. Where life begins
31. __-over

(narrator's job)
35. Did a pizzeria

chore
37. Estrada or Satie
39. Gymnast Korbut
41. Like Annie

Oakley's aim

42. Fax, say
44. Eroded, as with

acid
46. Site of the

legendary
Fountain of Youth

48. White Rabbit's
lament

49. __ Marcus (retail
chain)

50. "__ by Starlight"
53. Butcher-shop

sight
55. "Jurassic Park"

bug trapper
58. Tend to the

sauce
62. Meditative sect
63. Rebellious Turner
64. Ending with ethyl

or methyl
65. Marv Albert
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The crossword puzzle 
brought to you by:

FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-

bending puzzle will have you hooked from the moment 
you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku 
savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken 

down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 
1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each 
number can appear only once in each row, column and 
box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in 
the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets 
to solve the puzzle!

Fitzgibbons, 
Inc.

Saturday, May 7 
we will be at 

Big Twin 
Automotive 
in Goodland 

in the morning.

New Honda 
Mower-

Starts at $399!
$100 trade-in on 

new mower
Bring your trade!

Also-used mowers 
starting at $50!

Honda Toro, 
Snapper and 

others!

     Let’s 
    Play Ball!

         • T-ball for Boys and Girls who are at least 4 by May 1, 2011
         • Coach Pitch for Boys and Girls in 1st or 2nd grade this fall
         • Machine Pitch for Boys and Girls in 3rd or 4th grade this fall
         • Boys Baseball and Girls Softball for grades 5-7 this fall.
         • Adult Co-ed softball
         • Men's Slowpitch Softball
              NEW!!! Tots in the Park program
              NEW!!! Summer Nights Softball Adventures for Jr. High kids
 
             Registration forms can be found 
              at www.goodlandgac.com

         Registration is due May 9th • Coaches and Umpires needed

Hernendez

Bellani

Cowgirls win over Ulysses, Holcomb
The Goodland Cowgirls had a 

busy week last week. They played 
Ulysses on Tuesday and won both 
games, 20-0 and 17-0. On Thursday 
they played Holcomb and won both 
games, 11-0 and 4-3.

The Cowgirls play Thursday, 
today and Saturday at home. They 
play Scott City on Thursday. Today 
they play Ellis and Saturday they 
play Stanton County (Johnson 
City).

In the first game with Holcomb on 
Thursday the Cowgirls led off. The 
first two batters Hope Cochran and 
Brianna White were out on combi-
nations. Ashley Archer then hit a 
single and scored. Berkley White 
hit a double and also scored. Pitcher 
Archer struck out two of Holcomb’s 
batters and the other was out when 
her fly was caught by the third base-
man Gabby Rangel. The score was 
Goodland, 2-0.

At the top of the second inning 
The first two batters were out from 
a play from the shortstop to first. 
Rangel hit a single and scored. Co-
chran followed with her own single  
and scored. Holcomb had three outs 
and a runner stuck on first at the end 
of the second inning. Goodland now 
leads, 4-0.

At the top of the third Goodland 
added no more runs to its score. 
Holcomb had one batter strike out 
and the next two were out when they 

were out at first.
The first two batters for Goodland 

at the top of the fourth were tagged 
by the third baseman. Brianna 
White and Archer hit singles and 
scored. Berkley White hit a double 
and scored. Archer struck out the 
three batters for Holcomb. Good-
land led 7-0.

In the fifth inning Brianna White, 
Archer, Paige Phillips and Natasha 
Gaydusek all scored. Ulysses re-
mained scoreless. Goodland won 
11-0.

In the second game in the first 
inning the Cowgirls were out when 
tagged and Archer was left on sec-
ond. Holcomb fared no better. The 
score was tied 0-0.

At the top of the second one batter 
was tagged out and two struck out. 
Holcomb managed to score from a 
single to give them the lead, 1-0.

All three Cowgirls batting were 
tagged out at the top of the third. 
Holcomb had three outs and two 
runner stuck on bases at the end of 
the inning.

The fourth inning left Megan 
Siruta stuck on second and Miranda 
Hernandez stuck on first. Holcomb 
added no runs to its score retaining 
the lead at 1-0.

At the top of the fifth Phillips was 
tagged out. Gaydusek, Cochran 
and Brianna White hit a singles 
and scored. Archer hit a double and 

scored giving the Cowgirls the led, 
4-1. Holcomb added two runs of 
their own. The Cowgirls led, 4-3. 
Neither team scored in the sixth. 
Goodland won, 4-3.

In the first game against Ulysses 
Tuesday April 26, the Ulysses pitch-
er walked six batters at the top of the 
first inning. Scoring were Cochran, 
Brianna White, Archer, Berkley 
White, Siruta and Phillips. The first 
batter was out when Brianna White 
caught her fly ball. The next was 
out when her hit was caught by the 
pitcher and was tagged by the first 
baseman Siruta. The third was out 
when the short stop Brianna White 
threw the runner out at first. Good-
land led, 6-0.

At the top of the second inning 
Brianna White hit a single, stole sec-
ond and scored. Archer hit a single, 
made it to second on an error and 
scored. Berkley White hit a triple 
and scored. Holcomb left a runner 
stuck on second after the third out. 
Goodland led, 9-0. 

Siruta, Phillips and Kirsten Top-
liff were left on base at the end of 
the third inning with Archer and 
Berkley White scoring. Ulysses 
remained scoreless. Goodland led 
11-0.

At the top of the fourth Cochran 
walked and scored. Archer and 
Berkley White were both left on 
base. Goodland led, 12-0.

Leading off in the fifth was Kirsten 
Topliff who walked and scored. 
Gaydusek was tagged out. Rangel 
walked and scored. Cochran hit a 
single and scored. Brianna White 
hit a double, scored and earned 
two RBI’s. Archer hit a single and 
scored. Berkley White walked and 
scored. Siruta and Phillips walked 
and scored. Ulysses was unable to 
score. The game ended after the 
fifth inning with Goodland win-
ning 20-0.

At the top of the first inning of 
the second game everyone scored 
at least once. Cochran, Archer, 
Sydnee Thornburg, Amber Smith, 
Katlyn Topliff, Miranda Hernandez 
and Rangel scored once. Brianna 
and Berkley White both scored two 
runs. The first batter for Ulysses 
made it to second with the next three 
being out. Goodland led, 11-0.

At the top of the second  Miranda 
Hernandez, Rangel and Archer 
scored. Brianna White scored two 
RBI’s. Ulysses had three out with 
one left on second. Goodland led, 
14-0. 

Leading off for Goodland in 
the third was Amber Smith who 
walked and scored. Katlyn Topliff 
and Cochran also scored. Ulysses 
remain scoreless. The game ended 
after the third inning with Goodland 
winning, 17-0.

 

Cowboys win tourneys 
Atwood, Thomas More

Kanorado girl joins Mavericks golf team
Sharon Springs car show 
part of  ‘Drive the Byway’

Prehistoric sea life, colorful char-
acters, historical places and beauti-
ful vistas existed long before Kansas 
statehood. 

Celebrate the 150th anniversary 
of Kansas by visiting attractions 
and participating in events all along 
the Western Vistas Historic Byway 
from Scott City to Oakley and to 
Sharon Springs on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Imagine an ancient world where 
creatures swam in a vast inland sea. 
Hear about pioneer paleontologists 
wandering over chalk badlands 
finding fossils exposed and report-
ing the exciting news “back east.” 

The first historic byway links 
three western Kansas counties 
stretching over 102 miles. (Scott, 
Logan and Wallace) and features 
six museums plus 12 historic and 
scenic sites. The byway runs north 
from Scott City to Oakley (US 83), 
then west to Sharon Springs (US 
40) and can be traveled from either 
direction with many stops between 
these cities. 

There will be art shows in three 
communities for your enjoyment. 
In Scott City view the Kansas Ses-
quicentennial Art Contest at the 
El Quartelejo Museum and Jerry 
Thomas Gallery. The pieces repre-
sent the theme of the 150th birthday 
of the great state of Kansas.

At Oakley, home of the larger-
than-life Buffalo Bill sculpture, 
you’ll find Charlie and Pat Norton 
sharing stories about the sculpture 
and area history.

The Fort Wallace Museum will 
feature a photography exhibit by 
local professional and amateur pho-
tographers illustrating the striking 
natural beauty and historical sites 
of Wallace County. 

Fossil history events include: A 
brief fossil talk excursion into the 
importance of Kansas fossils since 
1867 and their contribution to the 
world of science. Talks both days 
begin at 1:00 p.m. (Central Time) at 
the Keystone Gallery, located on US 
83 between Oakley and Scott City.

The Fick Fossil and History 
Museum, Oakley, will be featuring 
Adventures of the Sternbergs in Lo-
gan County Through Photographs. 
The exhibit will highlight the fossil 
finds of the Sternberg family.

The Butterfield Trail Museum, 
Russell Springs, is the first court-
house in Logan County built in 
1887. The museum features the 
history of the famous BOD frontier 
trail. The Logan House will be serv-
ing refreshments.

Need a diversion from all that his-
tory? Sharon Springs will be hosting 
its annual Car Show on Saturday. 
Last year brought a record number of 
entrants (75) in a variety of categories. 
There will be kids games, a Poker Run 
and community-wide garage sales. 

Refreshments will be available 
at almost every attraction. Enjoy 
homemade delights.

For an overview of the entire 
byway including maps-visit  http://
www.ksbyways.org/pages/West-
ern/western1.html 

Stop throwing
away your money!

The Country Advocate

The Country Advocate is
DIRECTLY MAILED

to nearly 20,000 households in 
Northwest Kansas, 

Eastern Colorado and 
Southwestern Nebraska.

We’ll help you sell your stuff!
Call us today!

ADVERTISE WITH US!

1205 Main,  Goodland,  KS
(785) 899-2338

Box 220, Bird City,  KS
(785) 734-2659

Bird City Times

215 S. Kansas, Norton,  KS
(785) 877-3361

Box 1050,  St. Francis,  KS
(785) 332-3162

170 S. Penn Ave.,  Oberlin,  KS
(785) 475-2206

155 W. Fifth   Colby, KS
(785) 462-3963

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

It all starts with Newspapers

BETTER

WRITERS

AND

SPEAKERS


